The Richmond Theatre

Richmond Theatre Productions Ltd. present

No Concern of Mine
By Jeremy Kingston

Next Week — Monday, February 23, 1959

Tea and Sympathy
By Robert Anderson

Programme
Sixpence
SILVER HORSESHOE RESTAURANT
5 DUKE STREET, RICHMOND
Just around the corner from this Theatre
Morning Coffee. Lunches. Afternoon Teas
THEATRE SUPPERS Where the stars dine

THE ELITE RESTAURANT
11 PETERSHAM ROAD, RICHMOND (nr. Bridge)
Noted for STEAKS, GRILLS, Etc.
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
Telephone: RICHMOND 0733

G. Oswald Taylor
("CINERSTRIP")
RICHMOND'S FOREMOST PHOTOGRAPHERS
Appointed to this Theatre
REC 264 GEORGE STREET
Right in the centre of Richmond

EUGENE PERMS
Expert Tinting Rate Night Thursday
MAXINE
In CHURCH COURT RICHMOND REC 2700
Also "PAKLY" (in Corney Road)
Telephone: RICHMOND 5127

L'AUBERGE COFFEE-HOUSE
2 HILL RISE (opposite Bridge) : RICHMOND 2584
MORNING COFFEES : LUNCHEONS : TEAS : THEATRE SUPPERS
Open seven days a week : 9 A.M. till midnight

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
The action of the play takes place in the basement room of a house in Baywater.

ACT ONE
A late Tuesday night in March

ACT TWO
Late afternoon Wednesday

ACT THREE
Scene 1. Early evening Thursday
Scene 2. Late that night

MUSICAL SELECTIONS:
OVERTURE: Woodland Sketches
FIRST INTERVAL: Newby Piano Sonata
SECOND INTERVAL: Stage and Film Tune of "Guys and Dolls"
"Legs
Pianist: JOSIPAIK LEONAR

Will patrons please note that CHOCOLATES may be obtained at the Box Office in the foyer during the first INTERVAL.

A Telephone has been installed for the convenience of Patrons just off the foyer.

Sound reproduction by Bishop Sound and Electrical Co. Ltd. "Patented" Carball System.

Suits and costumes by "Beverley" Ltd.

Photography of the Production by G. Oswald Taylor, Richmond.

Outfits supplied by Timothy Welsh Household Stores, Richmond.

Lights kindly lent by Ruskine Ltd.

Cigarettes by Brown & Watson

Stage rehearsals supplied by M. H. Collins of Richmond.

First Aid facilities in the Theatre are provided by St. John Ambulance Brigade Members, who give their services voluntarily.

Nylon stockings by Ayerst Bender

Resident Stage Manager-Carpenter: CYRIL BOOTH
Technician: H. JONES
Stage Director: UGO PAVILLI
Assistant Stage Manager: LIZZIE MARSHALL

In accordance with the requirements of the Surrey County Council, it is the policy of the producers of this play that no child under the age of 14 shall be admitted to this theatre. (2) All persons present at the performance, including staff, who wish to enter the theatre, must be seated in the auditorium. All persons shall sit in seats corresponding to the section to which they have been admitted. (3) The safety of the audience must be preserved and no disturbance of the peace, order or decorum of the Theatre, in which case the management reserves the right to refuse admission.

The Management reserves the right to refuse admission.

PRICES OF ADMISSION
Box Seats 6/: Stalls 4/: 4/6, 5/: (Circle 6/)
Performance 10/: 0/0/

BOX OFFICE (Mrs. Shields) open 10 - 9

Phone RICH 0088
TEA AND SYMPATHY
By Robert Anderson

The action takes place in an American High School, and is the story of a sensitive boy of divorced parents, who, because of his artistic sensibility and unorthodox home influences, is hated by the boys and abjectly persecuted by the adults. The one exception is the homesitter’s wife, a kindly and loving woman, who is as ineffective as she is understanding. She determines to save the boy from the disease that threatens him, and gives him the opportunity of proving how godfathers are the same attributes made against him.

This is a powerful play, superbly written. It has been a great success in America, France, and Italy, and was recently presented by the New Westminster Theatre Club at the Comedy Theatre. It has also been filmed by M.G.M., with Deborah Kerr and John Kerr taking the leading parts.

This delightful novel, MARY KENTON, returns to Richmond to play the leading female role—the homesitter’s wife.

Week commencing Monday, March 2nd, 1959

THE OUTSTANDING COMEDY
TO DOROTHY A SON
By Robert MacDougall
One of London’s Biggest Laughs

INTERVAL REFRESHMENTS may be obtained in the fully-licensed BAR at the back of the STALLS and CIRCLE, also in the CAFE LOUNGE (tea, coffee, home-made cakes, sandwiches)

TWICKENHAM FUR STORES

43 HEATH ROAD | TWICKENHAM

Syalish Furs. Imports. 37 and 38 Boxes from Richmond Station. VISIT OUR FUR SALON FOR YOUR FUR COAT, STOLE, JACKET OR FUR GABE.

We have the latest style garments at reasonable prices always in stock. Our specialty is Re-styling, Repairing, Cleaning, and Remaking. Estimates free. No obligation. Personal attention. West End workmanship assured by expert craftsmen. All work carried on on the premises.

FURS BOUGHT AND EXCHANGED
Phones: POPengrove 4150 (day), PERivale 7774 (evening)

JIMMY KNODE
2 ST. MARGARETS GROVE | EAST TWICKENHAM

COMMISSION AGENT
Member of the Victoria Club Sportsmen’s Aid Society National Sporting League, etc.

Pay a visit to

NURSERYLAND
3 Golden Court, Richmond

RICHMOND’S LEADING PRAM AND BABY SHOP

* Also Children’s Wear 0-7 years

Large stocks of Coats, Rompers, Frocks, Skirts, Houses, Trousers, etc., at

P.O. BOX

GEOGRIS STREET

Promoter: Mrs. R. B. Dodd

CYRIL MULLER
Welcomes Friends Old and New at The Brightest and Most Popular House in Richmond

The Princes Head
TUDOR BAR

ALWAYS SOMETHING GOOD TO EAT AND DRINK

“ We have pleasure in announcing that the ‘ Tudor Bar ’ Restaurant will be re-opening shortly—watch this space for opening date.”

Half a Minute from this Theatre

ON THE GREEN

Phone: RICHMOND 1572 (Excellent Parking Facilities)
THE RICHMOND REPAIR PARLOUR
13 PAVED COURT, RICHMOND
(Behind Goslings)
Tel. : RICHmond 6526
Alterations and Repairs for Ladies
and Gentlemen. Dressmaking. Customers own materials made up, Invisible Nylon Repairs (same day).
Quick Service : Courteous & Inexpensive

YOUR BEAUTY DEPENDS ON
YOUR HAIR
MAPLES
LADIES' HAIRDRESSERS
and Permanent Waving Specialists
(all systems)
* Late Night Fridays *
32 RED LION STREET
'Phone : Richmond 5268

FOR "A QUICK ONE" . . .
. . . OR AT YOUR LEISURE

VISIT

"The Cobwebs"
Just round the corner in Duke Street : Less than half a minute's walk from this theatre

★
WATNEY'S ALES & REID'S STOUT
WINES & SPIRITS
SNACKS AT THE BAR
★

Under the Proprietorship of Mr. and Mrs. Reg Biggs

BUILDING AND DECORATING ON EASY TERMS
★ High Quality Work
★ Pay over 9/24 months
★

PROPERTY REPAIR SERVICES LTD.
5 Goodwins Court, St. Martin's Lane, W.C.2 : Telephone COV 1865